
lunch

+++SALAD BAR [EAT-IN OR TAKE-AWAY]+++
self-serve salad bar, made fresh daily, using  mostly organic 
produce. please see labelling to salad bar for ingredients 
and allergen advice
plate [in] ........................................................................£4.95
corn fibre box [take-away] ........................................£4.95

+++ soup daily special+++    
Made from the freshest organic produce ......................£3.00

+++ vegan chilli/ curry daily special+++
Vegan curry or chilli  served with a grain ................£5.25

+++Sourdough slice/ flatbread+++ 
fresh daily ......................................................................0.80p

sweet treats

+++vegan cakes [wild health]+++
millionaiires shortbread slice ......................................£3.50
mint matcha slice ..........................................................£3.50

+++breton biscuits: pallets+++
artisanal traditional palets hand-delivered 
regularly from dinan
buckwheat [GF] ...............................................................£1.25
salted caramel ........................................................................£1.25

DRINKS

+++Tea Loose fairtrade+++
reshly brewed real tea selection: English breakfast, earl 
grey, ginger tisane, kombucha, rooibos, jasmine, mint, flower    
garden, chamomile. 
Teapot [in] .......................................................................£2.70
cup [take-away] ..............................................................£2.40

+++Coffee organic fairtrade beans- sumatra+++                                                                                  
espresso ...........................................................................£1.80   
americano ........................................................................£2.00                        
Cappuccino .......................................................................£2.10 
latte .................................................................................£2.20 
turmeric latte .................................................................£3.00

+++Hot chocolate organic+++
54% cacao solid, not from powder ...............................£2.50

+++glass bottled beverages+++
rose, elderflower, ginger beer, kola  [fentimans] .......£2.25                        

water sparkling [belu] ....................................................£1.50
water still [belu] ............................................................£1.50                                                          

+++Orange Juice organic+++
freshly squeezed Orange Juice [glass] ..........................£3.50

our ethos
our ethos throughout is minimal impact, therefore, buying local, fresh organic fruit and vegetables, where possible, is at the 
very core of our food culture. We are passionate about food and it’s healing benefits. All our food is made from scratch, 
combining ingredients to get the optimum health & healing benefits from our super fresh raw ingredients.
ORGANIC
We use mostly organic produce, sourcing from local organic farms and beyond when not possible
WHAT IS UNIQUE TO OUR CONCEPT IS THAT A LOT OF THE PRODUCE WE MAKE CAN BE PURCHASED IN IT’S RAW FORM FROM OUR SHOP!
sustainability
we are amongst other things a zero waste establishment, therefore, minimal impact packaging is at the core of what we do.
we have sourced compostable take-away cups and containers. our coffee cups are quite ingenuous as they are designed as one 
paper unit including the drinking spout, eradicating plastic lids to landfill. We also encourage bringing your own re-useable 
cups, reducing your bill by 20p
ethics
We prepare and serve vegetarian and vegan food only, minimall is a meat and fish-free establishment

NOTE: Dishes may contain allergens including nuts. If you have any dietary requirements, please, speak to a member of staff

minimall menu


